
WEBSITE DESIGN
& DEVELOPMENT
Beautiful, responsive, easy to use websites that 
let you reach the world.



NEARLY

OF AMERICANS SHOP 
ONLINE REGULARLY

70%

We create beautiful and engaging online experiences that connect 
your business to the world. Emphasizing effectiveness, we shape 
your vision into a website that’s fast, flexible, and functional, all while 
representing your unique look and brand.

Research and Responsiveness Drive Your Website
Good design doesn’t just happen: it’s based on thorough 
research and best practices that turn style into results. 
From responsive websites that engage your visitors to digital 
marketing campaigns that drive traffic, we customize solutions 
to match your unique needs. Focusing on responsive designs 
that work on a myriad of devices, we take advantage 
of the latest technologies to get our clients the results they 
need.

Your Online Presence Will Go More than Skin-Deep
Technology Partners doesn’t just develop websites. We deliver 
holistic web solutions. With easy to use content management 
tools to keep content fresh, and training and resources to put 
those tools in your hands, our sites are powerful and robust 
without you having to break a sweat.

Working with Technology Partners 
was an amazing experience. 
Their team not only handled our 
technical needs, but provided creative 
insight as well.
Robyn Ferrell
Fury Dance



70%

A global software company needed 
help to keep online content fresh 
while maintaining their branding.
The Challenge
FireStream WorldWide, provider of petroleum distribution and 
convenience store software, needed a website that was better 
aligned with their brand direction and company culture, and 
looked great on desktop as well as mobile devices. The site 
needed to be flexible and accommodate regular updates to 
content, maintaining their best in the industry SEO.

The Plan
By migrating them from a static HTML website to a custom 
Wordpress theme, Technology Partners created and produced 
FireStream a modern website that was both scalable and easy 
to use. Using best practice responsive design, viewers are now 
able to see news feed updates, product overviews and information, 
and connect with FireStream from any device. Taking advantage 
of the Wordpress CMS as the back-end interface gave the client 
a user friendly way to keep the content fresh, while maintaining 
a look and feel that aligned with the brand.

The Results
Technology Partners provided a quick and easy way for 
FireStream to take full advantage of their internet presence, 
and continue growing for a long time to come. FireStream now 
has a better way to drive business, and a better more cohesive  
ook and strategy across all of their marketing collateral. 
Their clients agree—the new site has already seen a significant 
uptick in online traffic.

There are 2x More
connected devices than there
are people in the world

CLIENT SUCCESS STORY
NEW WEBSITE FOR GLOBAL 
FUEL SOFTWARE PROVIDER

“Our updated website gives 
us a much better presence in 
the marketplace, and the 
flexibility it gives us is proving 
to be a competitive advantage.”

Matthew Mossotti
Vice President, Sales & Marketing
FireStream WorldWide

Find more success stories at 
technologypartners.net/success 
and see how you can utilize 
our decades of experience to 
give you added peace of mind. 
Together is just better.



Call us today: (877) 636–1331
Visit us online: technologypartners.net

When you’re ready to connect to your audience 
online, and need the right partner to make it 
happen, we are Your Clear Choice in IT. 

WE SHOULD TALK.




